
2020 - YEAR of the OGBs

APPEAL

Appeal to all OGBs and Friends of the Homes

To raise funds for the refurbishment and modernisation of the
ageing Homes infrastructure.

To celebrate the 120th birthday of the Homes, GO, with the blessing of the
Homes Management, has dedicated 2020 as the Year of the OGBs.

Dr Graham’s Homes
Kalimpong, West Bengal,India
Founded in 1900
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A message from the

Global OGB Association

Management Team

OGBs worldwide exchange greetings on Facebook or other social media and often
reflect on their upbringing at the Homes and the current plight of their alma mater.
Whilst it is true that the Homes continues to face many difficult challenges it is also
true that there are many dedicated people who are committed to providing children
from impoverished and poor backgrounds, an opportunity to build a future for
themselves. Supported by sponsors in the UK, Canada, Australia and elsewhere, the
Homes continue to provide care and a home for children like it always has since its
founding in 1900; however, the well-being and care of these children at the Homes is
being threatened by ageing infrastructure and competition from recently opened
boarding schools in the region. Without the necessary improvements, the Homes will
not attract fee payers and the sponsors will seek schools elsewhere that offer better
value for their ‘investments’. In other words, Graham’s Legacy is unsustainable if
nothing is done.

Since its founding in 2014, GO has forged a strong and constructive working
relationship with the BOM and the UK Committee. The relationship has led to several
cottages being repaired and refurbished in 2017/2018; blankets and mattresses being
gifted; computerization of the office block and, through the McCabe Trust, the
installation of battery inverters and LED lighting in the cottages. GO wants to go
further and bring improvements that are more sustainable and capital in nature. We
hope to achieve this with the “2020 – Year of the OGBs” programme.

The “2020 - Year of the OGB” programme offers OGBs an opportunity to do their wee
bit for the Homes. The programme will be launched by GO Management team member
and OGB George Borthwick in September 2018 at the Homes Birthday celebrations in
the Homes.

This brochure provides further information about the 2020 programme goals, funds
raising ideas and recollections of OGBs from their times at the Homes, including
David Reid Syiemlieh’s wonderful memories of the school gong and more!

The GO Management Team,
September 2018.
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Memories of the School

gong and more....

David Reid Syiemlieh – OGB 1970.
Chairman of the Union Public Service (UPSC) India.

It was sometime in the middle of February 1958 that Mother
accompanied Keith, my elder brother and I to the Homes.
Two years later Kim and Robert joined us in school. We
three boys grew up in Calcutta Cottage while Kim had the
loving care of the house parents and friends in Macgregor.

All four of us played our roles in whatever capacities we were entrusted. Keith was to
excel in sport and was assigned the duties of a prefect, Kim in dance, song and drama
and completed the MSF  and Pitman’s stenography. Robert in his own way played a
quiet and dignified role.

I recollect little of much significance of the early years other than we were cared for
both in cottage and at school. I attended Miss Bence’s special class; was taught in
class 3 by Miss Salisbury who was kind to me for writing with my left hand, then
moved up the rung to begin getting more serious with studies. Though my classmates
and I never could fathom much of the Bengali classes, we remember the devotion
given by Miss Dutta and Mr. Banerjee. The carpentry lessons of ‘Master’; Mr. Simick’s
history lessons, Mr. Lama’s geography instructions, Mr. Sampson’s lessons and
Miss Palmar’s Home Science lectures and practical work were diligently attended.
Reward came with Dux prizes for Geography and Home Science. I missed the prize in
history which went to Stafford Warner.

After eleven years in Calcutta Cottage I came to enjoy the thrill of residing in Willingdon
Hostel. Among many happy moments I recall the thrill of our Hostel winning the
singing competition over our Fraser peers. Friendships were nurtured and developed
across a much wider social spectrum and studies focused on performance and success.
In all this there were the sad moments. Uncle Sailo would often ask us brothers why
we were not receiving letters from home. We had little to reply other than the hope

that things were well with the family. Aunty Grey’s motherly care is fondly remembered.
I recall receiving a sweater from her on my birthday in the winter of ‘68 when we
remained in the Homes for the vacation.

Leaving the Homes in December 1970 was emotional and yet challenging. Mr.
Maycock equipped us with an allowance to reach home and an outfit each to dress

A Champion writes....



up for interviews. I acknowledge with gratitude the scholarship from the Caledonian
Fund that he helped secure and his monitoring of progress in my undergraduate
studies at St. Edmund’s College , Shillong. Three years later I wrote to the Bursar that
I had secured the first position in History in the university examination 1974 .This
was followed with a master’s degree in History (1976), MPhil (1980) and PhD (1985)
from the North-Eastern Hill University, Shillong. In the spring of 1979 I made a visit to
Scotland and England largely to meet and thank those of the Homes staff who had
groomed and prepared me to keep the faith, to aspire and achieve and yet be humble
and caring for those less fortunate.

I taught  history for many years at NEHU, Shillong, before my appointment in October
2011  as Vice-Chancellor, Rajiv Gandhi University, Arunachal Pradesh. Several months
later I received a Presidential appointment as Member, Union Public Service
Commission, New Delhi, which office I joined in June 2012 .I was  privileged to be the
Commission’s  Chairman for a year – 2017-2018   demitting office in January this year.
Author of several books on the history of the North East, of which On the Edge of

Empire: Four British Plans for  North East India is more recent, I was fortunate to
 have been recipient of several fellowships including
the Charles Wallace Grant for research in the UK;
India France Cultural Exchange for research in Paris,
and the Senior Fulbright Fellowship for research in
the US. Recognition of my research and publications
came with my presiding over the North East India
History Association (2010–2011) and Sectional
President- Modern India Section of the Indian History
Congress, which address I gave at its 73rd session
Mumbai,  2012. Plans are on the anvil for two more

books!
David Reid Syiemlieh
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Much of my accomplishment as a teacher and scholar is due to what the Homes
provided, an opportunity to have a home with all its requisites, a place to study
amidst care and prayerful life. Even today I am able to recite the prayers as we kids
would hurry through before getting into bed. The School Prayer carefully worded by
Rev. Webster continues to be reason to relive my school days. ‘Thorough’ the motto
has been a motivating factor in my life while the gong,  placed every school day at its
rightful place continues to urge us to respect time!

Our Homes needs your support. Join the effort of GO to raise funds for the restoration
of the cottages and hostels. You will be blessed and happy to have contributed to
your home and alma mater.



2020 – YEAR OF THE OGBs

KEY GOALS:

To continue the legacy of Dr Graham and his wife
Katherine whose vision and mission was the care
and wellbeing of the needy children in society.

To celebrate 120 years of the Homes founding and to
bring OGBs closer together.

To raise funds to refurbish and modernize Homes
buildings and infrastructure, many now well over a
century old.

To forge a strong and lasting bond between OGBs and
the Homes.

Provide more sponsorship opportunities to meet the
needs of the children into the future.
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Yester year photos
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Practising for India
Independence Day

Children enjoying themselves



“When I walked into Wiston Cottage in 1962 as an 8 year
old, I wasn’t sure what to make of my new environment.
It was nothing like home. I wasn’t going to live with my
parents and siblings and I was grubby and miserable! I
soon got used to my new life although walking bare feet
to school was painful and challenging - my brand new
Bata shoes lay untouched in the box  room that year! I
made friends and soon immersed myself into my new
life.I was an average performer in the class room and the
sports field but left my best to the last – securing a 1st.

Div. in the final external examination.
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“My time in Dr Graham’s Homes from 1946 to 1964 has

been the only primary home I know or had.  It has stood me

in good stead, through welfare and good education,

prepared me for life and success for over 70 years and it

will always be my home.

I’ve been blessed and this has allowed me to give back in

sponsorship and care for others over time.

Now we need OGBs to step up boldly to help bring the

Homes into the 21st century.

“Homes will always be home to me. Looking back I’m just

so grateful for all that I experienced at the Homes. Being

married to an OGB just doubles my pride and makes the

memories so much more memorable. I am who I am because

of what the Homes taught me and I have never nor will I

ever be ashamed to say that. I hope that as time goes by I

will be able to give back and contribute to the future of

 This was my entry to College and my future. I moved to the UK with my family and
I joined a major Oil Company retiring some 35 years later! I realized very soon in my
career the value of my upbringing at the Homes - that more than a 1st. Div certificate,
the school taught me to be independent and resourceful. Time has moved on and the
Homes has adapted to remain the Children’s City on the Hill; but it is crumbling. We
OGBs need to dig deep and support GO’s ‘2020 – Year of the OGBs’ and the
refurbishment and modernisation of the ageing infrastructure. Please be generous
and donate!”

-Ken Hammond, 1972 (Wiston and Willingdon).

 —George A Borthwick QSM, 1964, (Lucia King , Calcutta, Fraser)

OGB’s - What  the Homes  means to us......



the Homes. Times have changed and the environment is very different but one fact

will always stay true-I’m an OGB. Let’s be proud of who we are. To present students,

be proud to be a student of DGH. To all OGB’s, let’s boldly carry the torch of DGH no

matter where we are in the World. Forward O Youth, forever advancing Look to

Horizons Far.”

                         -Bradley Mawer, 1999. (Wales Lodge, Calcutta, Fraser).
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Having arrived from Tibet not knowing any language
apart from Tibetan, I started in Dr Graham’s Homes at
the age of 12 in the Kindergarten. Slowly but surely I
started to learn to speak, English, Nepali, Hindi and a
little bit of Bengali.

After losing my parents during the Chinese invasion
and occupation of Tibet I was able to complete my
education in the Homes, thanks to the financial support

of board member Robert Crow and my being looked after by Aunty Connie
Wilkinson, the house mother of Hart cottage, and Jess Ferdinands, the Welfare
Officer, in Calcutta.  I thoroughly enjoyed my time at the Homes, participating in all
sporting activities as well as becoming a prefect in my final year of 1962.

The Homes gave me such a good grounding in life as well as education-wise, things
that I will always be grateful for. To repay the kindness of the staff and Uncle Bob of
the Homes,  I have supported the Homes since I came to New Zealand, and I have
arranged sponsors for many needy children, as well as raising funds for the many
projects for the Homes. I also support Tibetan refugees and projects in India through
the Tibetan Children Relief Society of New Zealand . I could not have achieved the
success in life had it not been for Dr Graham’s Homes.  May this great institution
continue for another 100 years.

Thuten Kesang  QSM 1955-1962  (Hart Cottage, Willingdon Hostel)

I entered Dr Graham’s School in 1950 along with my Sister
Patricia (BYERS) when I was 5 years old. 68 yrs later here I am
trying to put into a few words my life in DGH ! I left school
during the Indo China war in 1962 having spent a year in
Lucia King training to be a Childs’ Nurse.

Was I lucky to be brought to Kalimpong? Yes. It is a veritable
paradise / Garden of Eden. The fruit trees that are plentiful in
the area are bananas, peaches, clementine oranges and
pumeloes below Macgregor Cottage. There were also citrus



fruits along Rilli plantation and also guavas and crisp pears. What more could a little
child ask for! The excitement of the hustle and bustle of the May Fair was keenly felt
by all of us . Then there were the Inter-Cottage Concerts,Sports Day, and the Swimming
Gala to name but a few! There was never a dull moment to be had on the campus
throughout the year !

Having finished my education in a place called: Half Long (in Shillong) under the
guidance of the Queen of the Mission Nuns, I returned to Kolkata and taught in St
Agnes’s Convent. When not working I would sing in some of the clubs in Kolkata to
raise extra cash because you see, by now, I had started fostering a child in Lucia
King. A baby boy called Angelo Alva.  Angelo is now Assistant Headmaster in St
Paul’s School in Darjeeling and has children of his own as well as being a Grand
Father.

I came to the UK and got to hear about The Kalimpong Association (OGB’s) UK; raising
funds for our dear School. I registered and helped raise funds to support 50 children.
Ten years later I became President of the Kalimpong Association UK and stayed in
office for 14 years until my husband became critically ill. However, during my time at
the Association I joined The UK Committtee Dr Graham’s Homes (Scotland) as a
Trustee still helping to raise funds for our dear school/children. I feel I have earned
my stripes and have now worked my way up to be its Vice Chairman/Trustee !

Daddy Graham had a dream. He envisiaged that thousands of children would pass
through the portals of D.G.H. enriched and carrying the message of love and dedication
to their alma-mater. Each year, OGBs traverse the distance of space and time only to
return Home to Kalimpong, bringing with them messages of hope and love from
countless other wellwishers, contributions to the general funds and sponsorship for
other needy children. It is a revelation of Daddy Graham’s hopes and dreams and
long may it continue.

My message to all of you whose lives DGH has enriched is to find a way to repay the
debt, the debt each one of us owes to oneself and to the institution who made us who
we are and what we are today.....Continue to believe in your dreams and carry the
message in your heart and spread the word wherever you go to fullfill Daddy Graham’s
dream.  Please ask yourself “What have I done today to make me feel proud
of myself?”                                                                                                                                                                 

Finally, I I would like to thank GO and express my sincere thanks and gratitude for all
that GO does and for your noble and unstinting efforts and GO’s tremendous support
for the welfare of our beloved School:- Dr Graham’s Homes, Kalimpong.

Margaretta Purtill (Byers) Thorborn Cottage (1950 - 1962)
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Cottage Renovation
in progress
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As former students, whether boarders or day students, we all have a unique
bond and attachment to Dr Graham’s Homes which now covers many
generations, scattered across the Indian diaspora and around the world.
Your help is critical to cherishing this great institution and sustaining Graham’s
legacy during our lifetime. GO, jointly with the UK Committee and McCabe
Trust have renovated 6 cottages, provided blankets and mattresses,
computers, LED Lightings and battery converters. We need to do similar
plus modernize all cottages and hostels that are being occupied.

 

You can help GO achieve the ‘2020 – Year of  the OGBs’ goals by:

o Donating money - we suggest a monthly donation akin to Rs 1,000 /
US $20 equivalent for a year (2019) or whatever you are able to
give

o Sharing your skills and resources to support the 2020
modernisation / refurbishment programme.

o Holding fund raising events in your local communities: Curry and
Momo Lunches / Dances / Sponsored Walks / Sponsored Cycling
Rides / Raffles etc.

How You can help !
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Donations for the “2020 - Year of the OGBs” project can be sent to

the following addresses / bank accounts. Each donation will be personally acknowledged.

UK,  IRELAND,  USA,  CANADA  &  AUSTRALIA.

Donations using a bank/credit card can be made safely and securely via the Global OGB

Assoc. Charity checkout online facility (A small transaction fees is applicable).

If you reside in the following countries UK, Ireland, USA, Canada and Australia click

https://dghogbs.charitycheckout.co.uk/#!/ and follow payment instructions.

INDIA SUBCONTINENT:

Please contact any of the following for guidance:

Sushil Marda – email: sushil@mardas.com (Siliguri)

Anirban Bhattacharyya - papuly2k@gmail.com (Western India)

Denki Lhamu - edulham@gmail.com (Bhutan)

Alfred Khan - alfikhan@hotmail.com (Kolkata)

UNITED KINGDOM (if you don’t want to use the GO website online facility).

Account Name:  Global OGB Association

Bank:                    Bank of Scotland

Sort Code:           80-22-60            Account No:           13770360

IBAN:                    GB12BOFS80226013770360  (for international payments)

BIC:                       BOFSGBS1SDP (for international payments)

For guidance, email Ken Hammond on KLHammond@me.com

AUSTRALIA:         If you don’t want to use the GO website online facility,

email Dawn Van Steensel for guidance on dvsteensel45@hotmail.com

MIDDLE EAST:    email Garth Mitchell for guidance on garthmitchell@gmail.com

NEW ZEALAND

Account Name:   Dr Graham’s Homes, NZ Committee

Bank:                     Westpac Bank

Account No. :       03-0252-0311681-00

email Thuten Kesang kesang@pl.net  or George Borthwick  Gborthwick@xtra.co.nz

for guidance.

OTHER REGIONS:  For guidance, email Ken Hammond on KLHammond@me.com

Please note : Donations in some countries may be tax  deductible; please check with your

contact for confirmation.

DONATIONS
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Your help will be greatly appreciated !

God has truly blessed the Homes and those of us who have
passed through on our own journeys, following in the footsteps
of others gone before.  For those that have been in this unique
place and those who travel through in the future will know
something of the love and care of Dr Graham and his wife
Katherine in founding this magnificent place we call home.

They planted the seed, now the trees are fully grown and
growing tall.

A detailed plan of the 2020 Homes improvements plan  will be posted in
December 2018 on the GO website.

 www.dghogbs.com
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West Bengal Government’s initiative to restore this historic
icon and spiritual landmark under the State Government’s

heritage Scheme.

Let’s have the voices singing again as part of the 2020 celebration
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